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IS PUBLISHED

JEvery A fternoon
EXCEPT SUNDAY BY THE

Hoiomua, Publishing Co.

At King St. (Thomas block),
Honolulu, H. I.

SUBSCRIPTION, per Month, 50 Cts.

Tlie paper is delivered by Carriers in the
town and snbnrbs. Single Copies for Sale
at the News Dealers and at the Office of
publication.

Abraham Fernandez, - Manager
Edmund Norrie, - - Editor

NOTICE.
All Business Communications should be

addressed to Abraham Fernandez, Hono-
lulu, H. I.

Correspondence and Communications for
publication should be addressed to the Editor
Hawaii Hoiomua. No notice will be paid
to am-- anonymous communications.

,
gusto c$js tfante

A. P. PETERSON,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Office: 113 Kaahumann Street, Honolulu
Hawaiian Islands.

CHARLES CREIGHTON,

ATTORNEY AT LAW. I

Office: 113 Kaahumann Street, Honolulu
Hawaiian Islands.

PAUL NEUMAN,

. '.-- AagOiRNEXXAV:
3irMehanTl5lreeE7TionomiU

Mutual Telephone 415.

CLARENCE TY. ASHFORD,

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT
LAW.

Office. Old Capitol Building. (Honolulu
Hale), adjoining Post Office,

Honolulu.

J. M. DAYLDSON,

-- ATTORNEY AT LAW,

306-Mcrcha- nt St, Office (Mutual)
Tel. ISO, Residence 67.

S. K. KA-N- E,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Office: ""Corner King and Bethel
Streets, up-stair- s.

JOHN LOTAKAULUKOU,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Office, corner King & Bethel Sts.

,. F. H. REDTYARD,

CONTRACTOR axd BUILDER,

No. 506 King Street, Honolulu.

Hawaiian Islands.

BRUCE & A. J. GARTWRIGHT

Business of a Fiduciary Nature Trsnsacted.

rronipt attention gfren to the management

of Estates, Guardianships, Trusts,
etc., etc, etc.

Ojjutfs, - CarticrigM Building,
Merchant Street, Honolulu.

&DNSfiL"tES & CO,,

Importers & Dealers in

Groceries, Wines, Spirits, 4c

Queen St, Honolulu.

' i 3P- -
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MACFABLANE fc GO.

Dealers in Wines and Spirits
Kaahumann Street, Honolulu.

H. F. BERTELMANN,

CONTBACTOR AND BUILDER,)

86 King St., Bell Telephone 107.

CHAS. MOLTENO,

ARTIST, --
3

No. 511 King Street, Honolulu,
H. I. Give me a trial.

Bell Telephone 331. p. 0. Box 32

TV. TV. TYBIGHT & SON,

Carriage and Wagon Builders
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.

79 and SO King Street, Honolulu, H. I.

H. E. McINTYEE & PRO. ,

Grocery, Peed Store it Bakery,

Corner of
King and Fort Sts., Honolulu.

J. PHILLIPS,
PRACTICAL PLUMBER, GAS.FITTER

COPPER-SMITH- ,

c" House and Ship Job TVork
Promptly Executed.

No. 71 King Street, Honolulu.

U. LOSE,
jtSTo.tarv DPublic.

Agent.
Mutual Telephone S. P. 0. Box 33Si

Merchant street, Honolulu.

MERCHANT'S EXCHANGE,
! j

S. I. SHAW, PRorRiEtoi

CHOICE LIOlfORS
and FINE BEIR,

Corner of King and Nuuarl Sts.
Mutual Tel. 423. Hdilulu,

DR. MeLENNAT,

131 Fort Street, j

Office Hours: 9 A.M. to 12 M.: 3 to Km.
Office Tel. TCS7.

"

Elias Kaululaau Wriat

g-- DENTIST,!
Comer of King and Bethel Sts., Up

Entrance on King Street.

OpvrrF. TTnnns From 9 a.i
12 m., 1 to tt p.m. K Sund
excepted.

Bell Telephone 331. Post Office Bo

Real

W.W. WRIGHT & SO

Carriage
vv,,"ov

Build

In All Its Branches.

Horseshoeing
A SPECIAHTT.

79 .and 80 King St., Honolulu

G.W.MACFAELAllE&Col

Importers & Commission
MERCHANTS,

Honolulu, Hawaiian Islands

THOMAS LINDSAY,

Manufacturing Jeweler and
Watclimaker,

Mclneroy Block, 405 Fort St., Honolulu.

"FAT BOY."

BAY HORSE M SALOON!

P. McINERNY, Peoprietok,

Fine Liquors, Wines and Beer.
Corner Bethel axd Hotel Sts.

H. May & Co.,
Tea Dealers, Coffee Roasters

& Provision Merchants
98 Fort Street, - Honolulu

Families, Plantations and Ships
supplied with choicest

European & American Qroceries

California Produce by Every
Steamer.

CITY MEAT MARKET

Oppo. Quetjn Emma Hall,
.aacjL

JOS. TINKER,

FAMILYBUTCHER
Maker of the Celebrated

Cambridge Pork Sausage !

Try Them.

Meat Delivered to Any Part of
the City and Suburbs.

Mutual Telephone Number 289.

Chas. T. Gnlick
NOTARY PUBLIC

For the Island of Oahn.

Agent to Take Acknowledgments
to Labor Contracts.

Agent to Grant Marriage Licen-
ses, Honolulu, Oahu.

Agent for the Haw'n Islands ofrrrr Ar Scon's Freight
and Parcels Express.

Agent for the Burlington Route.

Estate Broker and General Agent.

Bell Tel. 348; Mut Tel.
139; P.O. Box 415.

OFFICE: No. 38 MERCHANT
Otreet, Honolulu, H. I.

CHOCK LOOK,

erchant Tailor
No. 321 Xanana StreeJ;

ZL SUITS GlfAJiAKTEED
TO FIT, and MADE in

the BEST STYLE. :,

REPAIRED

Pioneer Steam

Candy Factory!
BAKEETajid

Ice Cream Parlors
F. HORN, Proprietor.'

PRACTICAL

Goufectioner k Ormienter
In all branches of the business on

these islands.

AMERICAN, FRENCH, ENG-

LISH and GEBMAN

PASTRIES MADE TO ORDER.

Wedding and Birth-da- y

Made of the very best material,
unsurpassed in richness of quali-
ty and ornamentedin unapproach-
able style, at lower prices than
an3r other establishment in Ho-
nolulu.

FamiliJ Efuatonf FanciJ Bue&d,

Guava Jelly,
Preserved Tamarinds

and
Tamarind Sj'rnp.

ALL CONFECTIONERY
Manufactured at my Estab-

lishment
are Guaranteed to bo Positively

Pure and sold at prices no
compete with.

FACTORY & STORE,
No. 71 Hotel Street,

Between Nuuanu and Fort Streets
BOTH TELEPHONES No. 74.

Reward.
A Postal Savings Bank Book

No. 465 has been lost at my resi-
dence during this month. Who
ever finds it and returns same at
my residence at Heeia. Koolau-pok- o,

Oahn, or at the law office
of Jas. K. Kaulia, in Honolulu,
will receive a reward.

Mrs. Mikala Kaulia.
Honolulu, Oct. 23, 1893.

oct23 lm

LEWjS & CO.,

Wholesale and Retail Grocers

AND

PBOYISION DEALEES.

IRISH CALIFORNIA SALMON ON ICE

By Every San Francisco Steamer.

Salt Salmon in Barrels
a Specialty.

tit Fori St., Honolulu. Tel. 240
P. O. Box 297.

--NETVV-

Eiffopean ito&nti,
No. 509 Hotel Street.

Steak, Ham & Egg3 for 25 cts.
Boarding 4:50 per week, or 21
Meal Tickets for $4:50. Fowl
three times a week, cookie on
first class style. Meals at all
hoars.

CHOCK SING.
oct26 lm ' Proprietor.

It is the belief of some observ-
ers that the bicycle sulky is res-
ponsible for so inan7 of our Tery
fast horses going wrong. It has
increased the speed rate several
seconds, and when a horse is so
extended on a hard track as to
approach the 2:10 mark or get;
below it, there is quite a strain
upon cords and muscles, to say
nothing of the jar to feet and.
legs. TYith divided heats tho
strain is more severe, and when
the horse is asked to repeat tho
performance week after week, tho
thoughtful onlookers are not sur-
prised to hear of a loss of form.
The fast trotter or pacer is not
made of iron. He is flesh and
blood, with an attending train of
weakness. It has been a maxim
for years that pace kills. Tho
bicycle has increased tho paco,
and if wo desiro to keep onr fast
horses sonnd and ward off sore-
ness, wo must start them in fewer
races or limit tho number of
heats. Asking a horse to trot
all tho afternoon down in tho
neighborhood of 2:12 for the pm--pos-

e

of stimulating pool selling
is an injustice to tho animal as
well as to the man who has thous-
ands of dollars locked up in him.
A change is sure to come, because
the unlimited heat plan is proving
dreadfully expensive to all who
are ambitions to own tho best.
TYhen a man has a good round
snm invested in a hqrso ho does
nbTcare to use him up in a pro-
tracted fight for a purso of modest
proportions principally to benefit
those who share in tho percentage
on tho sale of pools. Turf Field
and Farm.

Not Like That Jlcre.

During the Fxench Revolution
of 1830, when the fighting was
going forward, Talleyrand was
pacing tho lobbies of the Chamber
of Peers in irrepressible agitation.
At each discharge of the cannon,
he would exclaim: "Aha! Tho
day is ours!" A friend ventured
to ask: "TYhoso, monseigneur?
On which side aro you?" when
ho answered: "I will tell you
after a while."

Danger in Cold Water.

'I trust, Bobert, when voa
grow up you will show yourself
on the side of temperance and
morality by roting the Prohibi-
tion ticket?'

'Oh! rats! Why, aunt, water's
killed more folks'n liquor ever
thought of doing

I am ashamed of, you, Bobert I

Can you think.of one instance in
which water judiciously applied,
has caused death?'

TYell, what's the matter with
the floodr

Counsel for defense (describing
the scene)

The discussion grew animated
(in a low voice)rcy client happened
to let off his tiny pocketpistol(in
stentorian tones) when his oppo-
nent retorted by dealing him a
ferocious blow with his cudgel.

R Caffaro.
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PROGRESS.

7k: Xyr 77r Zaf is Established

in Righteousness.

HONOLULU, NOT. 10, 1S93.

TOPICS OF THE DAY.

In tho Advertiser's editorial of

yesterday, the semi-offici- al organ
said that by the establishment of

a permanent government friendly
to the Hawaiians confidence,
would again bo restored, and the
stagnation caused by the present
unsettled state of affairs would

cease. What's matter with the
organ? Haven't we every week

been treated to an eulogy over
the present administration espe-

cially when a mail steamer was
leaving haven t we been told
that never no, never had there
boon such a feeling of security in

business Icircles as now, hasn't it
been dinged into our years that
now for the first time in the
annals of Hawaii, was there an
absolute and positive confidence,
and all because tho monarchy
had been overthrown, and the
good, tho wise, the only P. G.
placed in power. And now
after all that cant and rot
has been printed and the
Advertiser's valuable (??) space
wasted, comes tho editor and
states that there is no confidence,
no fooling of security, but that
theso can only bo gained by the
establishment of a permanent
government full of loyal care for
the preservation of tho aboriginal
race of Hawaii. Are there two

oditors to that paper or has it
two policies?

There aro many rumors which
aro always being circulated in
Honolulu, especially in regard to

politics, that aro often voryannoy-iu- g

to tho parties with whom tho
rumors deal. Ouo of tho latest
victim, is tho Eovorend Father
Lonoro, who has been extremely
annoyed by a silly rumor stating
that ho had said'that Minister
"Willis had made certain impor-

tant disclosures to him when they
came down together on tho stea nier
from tho coast. Tho reverend
gontlemun has in consequence
been postered with questions from

tho very large circle of people
with whom he is acquainted
and has been busy denying the
preposterous yarn. Anybody
conversant with diplomacy would

of course bo aware that Minister
Willis certainly would not tell
anybody tho secret of tho Amer-

ican decision in regard to Hawaii
which has been guarded in tho
most unusual manner by the
Washington administration and
anybody knowiug tho good

Father would certainly bo aware
that he would bo the last man to
raako nny such statement. We
trust the Reverend gentleman
will bo left in peace in the future
from tho gossips and news-

mongers.

There can bo no doubt that
there is an inclination on tho,

part of the revolutionists to effect

a compromise with, the opposi-

tion, and thereby secure a per-

manent und stable government
Such a compromise is not of

course desired by tho' rabid
crowd represented by tho Star,

A- -

bnt rather by the people who
represent the commercial, and

"business interests and virtually
are the backbone of tho annexa-
tion party. The loud-mouth- ed

petty, storekeepers deep in finan-

cial muddle and trouble, and the
petty clerks rigged out in gold
lace, would of course prefer to
see the present state of affairs
continue, but the- - don't count
the least in the calculations of

the conservative element.

The Star element, has been
taught many a lesson by the con-

servative annexationists who are
to a certain extent represented
by tho Advertiser. The ultras
howled for the Queen's deporta-
tion and were sat on. They
howled for the dismissals of all
suspected royalists from office

and they were sat on. They
howled for the same thing again
and again and were sat on
every time. They are now rather
crushed and although the Star
considers it a duty to blow the
small tin-trump- of tho ultras
as loud and as noisely as it can
they all realize that they will not
ba consulted in regard to the
shaping of tho form of our
coming government. They can
bo left out of consideration iu
the convention which the Adver-

tiser element has suggested.

The Advertiser clement which
comprises tho coservative men
who aro headed by Dole,
XJamon and Hatch are willing
to do anything as " long as thoy
can secure a stable government
in the hands of themselves. They
have no objection to the restora-
tion of tho Monarchy and the
constitution of 1887 as our funda-

mental law as long as they can
boassurnltliaLhavL-wilLliO-l!i- a.

government and given the power
to run the country. A treaty with
the United States could then bo

made which would secure for
Hawaii not alone commercial
advantages, but also a virtual
protectorate which would be an
absolute guarantee agsinst exter-

nal or internal disturbances in the
future. Such a treaty framed by
tho advice of the American Min-

ister could, by the calling of an
extra session here of the present
constitutional Legislature or by a
now election, bo ratified by Ha-

waii and then presented to Congre-

ss-where it undoubtedly would
be accepted as a matter of the
policy of Cleveland.

Wo are not prepared to ex-

press an opinion as to the feasi-

bility' of such a compromise.
The word has an ill clang in the
ears of the loyal Hawaiians, but
thoy as well as their Queen have
left all actions in the matters
pertaining to their future in the
hands of tho United States, and
will of course abide by any sug-

gestion or demand which may
be made by tho representative of

that country. We expect of

course that there will be a general
denial that any compromise is
intended or contemplated, but
such denial will have no effect.

The friends of Hawaii must re-

main quiet and peaceful as they
have dono heretoro and they may
derive some interesting amuse-

ment not devoid of instruction
by watching the capers of the
men who now wish that they
hadn't done it.

Senator Emmeluth was again
worrying over his famous resolu-- i

tion which demands that all
government officials shall become
soldiers. We hardly think that
the Senator s propositon will go

i through because anvtbing more
absurd has seldom been produced
not even from that source. To
force a man to become a volunteer
is rather ridiculous, and to arm a
number of men whom the Senator
himself claims be does not trust
because he suspects them of
royalistic sympathies, we should
consider dangerous. Besides
this wo should suggest that the
time to take such a step has gone
by. Minister Willis is here with
full instructions to act on behalf
of the United States in the Ha-

waiian matter. His instructions
are based upon Mr. Blount's
report of the situation and
circumstances as he found
them here and although they are
kept a profound secret nobody
can doubt that tho United States
will "assist" in settling the
trouble here as they assisted
in creating it and we should
think that it would bo wiser and
more in conformity with tact and
caurtesey on behalf of the P.G.
not to take an' steps at present
which may be misunderstood,
yes, even interpreted as hostile.
There is no more need for soldiers
here to-da- y than there was two
or five months ago. There will
be no attempt on the part of the
Hawaiians to gain their rights
by an insurrection, and tho gov-

ernment is perfectly well, aware
of that fact. The Hawaiians are
perfectly satisfied with leaving tho
destiny of their country in the
hands of the United States and
they have sufficient assurances
that justice will be done them.
Why then should a number of
peaceful government officials who
attend to their business and
thoreludotheijtlutv. to their
countrybe iforcetrto rfgtITCiii-- -

selves out in ridiculous uniforms
and stamp around to the still
more ridiculous commands of

of a lot of shop-keepe- rs or tin-

smiths, as if their country was

in any danger whatsoever? We
need say no more on the subject,
because we are perfectly sure
that the sensible portion of the
councils will consign Mr. Emme-luth'- s

military resolution to its
proper place the waste-baske- t.

Tho Star is very amusing in
in its efforts to enlighten Mini-
ster Willis in regard to Hawai-
ian affairs. Last night the an-

nexation organ expressed a hope
that tho minister would soon
realize what a liar Mr. 2?brdhotf
is and how very wrongly ho has
represented affairs here. The
Star is, to say the least, ignorant
of many things which have hap-

pened here. One of them which
it some day will learn is that
Minister Blount's report of Ha-

waiian affairs will to a great ex-

tent corroborate all that Nord-hoffh- as

written and, after all, it
is that very report which has
been the guidance of the Wash-

ington administration in the in-

structions under which the pre-
sent minister will act. The Star
is not successful in furnishing
information. We were promised
some very damaging information
in regard to Consul General
Mills, but beside somo abuse of
Mr. Mills, we never noticed that
the Star came up to its promises-Abuse- s

against Mr. Charles
Xordhoff will probably fall very
flat on the ears of tho American

been acquainted with, the repu-

tation of the famous journalist,
long before he ever beard of the
existence of Mr. Smith.

The Finances.

The Weekly Financial Statement
was . presented to the Councils,
yesterday. '

No change has been made in
the "Xet Indebtedness" item,
which is now 3,391,016.95. By
the way, what is tho amount of

"the "gross indebtedness," and
whatiteras and amounts constitute
tho "tare?" The "Tax-payers-"

would like to know that.
Since the oth. July thfo -- 'Net

Indebtedness" has been increased
by $111,790.55.

No mention is made of what
the receipts at the Postal Savings
Bank were during last week. In
fact tho last item of receipts
from that source was announced
in the statement of October 11th.
But as there is not any change
in the item "Duo Postal Sav- -

ings Bank and P. M. G. Notes,"
from the amonnt as stated last
week, we are led to presume that
there have not been any receipts
from that source.

If tho Postal Savings Bank is
to be conducted as a separate
institution, tho weekly, amounts
of the receipts and payments
should bo included under a
separato head, in tho Weekly
Financial Statements from the
Finance Office.

A Nuisance.

There is a house standing on
tho Waikiki road about outside
Mr. Peacock's residence. It was
a source of great inconvenienco
if not of danger to have that

' "y'friaiw-- .
where hundred of carriages had
to pass by on their way to Mr.
Irwin's residence and back aain.
People moving houses should bo
compelled to do so under certain
regulations and no stop should
be aiinvea on tue narrowest
points oj the roads on which tho
movingtakes place. This house
movingis a- - great nuisanco,
becausl the houses sometimes
block uo roads for days, and if
it cantft be stopped, altogether
it shald certainly bo done as
speedy as possible which is far
from 16 caso now.

The Difference.

THcost of the present gov- -

ernrnt to the "taxpayers" of
tniswugaom, now amounts so
farnas been made public to
$15843.71, and this after nine
mohp and three weeks encum- -

--If amonn' appropriated by
thast Legislature for the Civil
Lipueen's Guard, State En- -

us?""-""- ! "uu. iub nem lor
B.p Flags and Salutes, was

3jj99, for Two Yeabs.
ae cost of tho present regime is

aaefrate of $426,249.92 for two

Wanted Bis Odds

Blutne (yJ).--I hear
foa have wagered money that
nwould marrr me.
i Ischc-Ye-sj will vou marrr

SlSl
Blume.-- If you wagered I

Minister who undoubtedly bas5kj IwilL

1 Pair of Sew Liaes oa a flerse.

Whea the cowboy lights o'ns the alkali
plain.

Yith a slrin foil oi rum and remorse.

You'll find him moot always in sun or in

rain.
Outside of what he terms a iorrte.

Aiitl up in New England, with abdomen

blue.
The puritan, frescoed with moss.

Puts cord liver oil in his wagon so new

And tew it hiiches a Ao.

Eat herein Kentucky, where nature U kind
And betting is middling close.

You 11 find the fair girls and elongated men

Admiring and loving the oc." (BiH Xey).

Clerk: J can't read'this letter,
sir. The handwriting is very bad."

Mr. Flarenp : ' Pshaw, any don-

key can read it. Pass it here."
Tit Bits.

GHAS. GIRDLER,

Importer and Coniraissioii
Merchant.

SPECIALTIES:

J. At P. Coats Machine Thread
Jonas Brooks' Machine Thread
Barbour's Linen Thread
Pears' Soap

P. 0. Box 35S. Mutual Telephone 356
13 Knahnninnu Street.

CHEAP FUEL

Ifresli .Algeroba
njirewoocl

$9.00 per Cord Delivered.

J2sT0. F. COLBURN & GO.
sella 2m

;

Club fables Co.,
S. F. GRAHAM, Manager.

.Livery, Feed and
aleJ-tlDleg- ,

Fort Street, between Hotel
and Boretania.

Both Telephones No. 477

CJonnectBrJ toifth M Sand,
Corner King it Bethel Sts.

Both Telephones No. 113.

SANS SOUCI HOTEL

WAIKIKI, HONOLOLU.

"'"7r-- fflifTIT

First-Clas- s Accommodation for
Tourists and Island Guests.

Superior Bathing Facilities,
Private Cottages for Families.

T. A. SLMPSOJN,
oct9 Manager.

TO-NIGH- T !

WE WILL,srjKs-.B- E THERE

THE ARLINGTON

Billiard Parlors
Hotel Street, Honol&lo.

WILL OPEX THIS EVENING
EVERYBODY WELCO.ME

White & Hopkins, Proprietors.

HARRISOX BROS.,

BUILDERS,

203 Fort St., Honolulu.- -
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Foreign Mail Service.

Steamships will leave for and 3rrvefrom San Francisco, on the following
dates, till the close of 1S03.

Leave Ho.volcxcjDcx at IIoxolulc

toe Sax Feasosco.Tm. Sax Fkacico
Oceanic Sept. 25Alauieda Sept. 23
Miowera, for Van-- . Australia Oct. 7

coaver Oct.20ceanic Oct. 17
Australia Oct. 14 Miowera, from Van--
Monowai Oct. 19 coaver Oct. 23
Warrimoo, for sa Oct. 26

couver Nov. I Australia Nov. 4
China.. Nov. C Monowai Nov. 23
Australia.... Nov. II Warrimoo, from Van --

Alameda.. ..Nov. 10 couver. ..Nov. 22
Miowera, for Van-Chm- a. ... Nov. 2;

couver Dec. 2 Australia . . . Dec. 2
Oceanic Dec. 4 Alameda ... Dec. 22
.Vistralia.... Dec. 9 Miowera, from

14 coaver. ...Dec. 23
Warrimoo, for Van-Ocean- ... .Dec. 26

couver Jan. 1 Australia Dec. 30
City Peking . .Jan. 2 Warrimoo, from ia

Jan. 6 couver ... Jan. 23
Warrimoo, from Van-

couver Sept. 23

Arrivals.
Stmr C R Bishop, Le Claire, from Nawiliwili

Ilanamanln. Kilanea and Hanalei.

Departures.
Stmr W G Ifall, Simerson, for ManLand

Hawaii.

Vessels in Port.
U S S Adams, Nelson.
U S S Philadelphia, Parker.
Ger Bk J. C. Pflnger.
Br sch Norma, Yokohama.
Am sch Transit, Jbbgensen, S F.
Am bch Itobert Lewers, Goodman, P T.
Am Yacht Tolna, Tolna, S F.
Am bgt W G Irwin, Nelson. S F.
Haw bk It P Rithet Morrison, S F.
Nor bk Beacousfield, Bastiansen

Castle, N S W.
Am bk Matilda, Sweuson, Nnnaimo
Am schr C S Holmes, Johnson, Port

Townsond.
I Am bktno Klikitat, Cutter, Port Towsend.

Am bk S C Allen, Thompson, S F.
Aim bk Albert,Griffiths, S F.

Foreign Vessels Expected.

This List does not Include Steamrs

vessels. where from. due.
Am bk Martha Davis. ...Boston Dec 20
Gor bk Nautilus. t Liverpool. .Dec 30
Br bchr Villata Liverpool Jan 10
H Hnckfeld (sld Sept 2o).L'pool..Dec 25-3- 1

Schr Hnleakala. . . .F'nniug's Id Nov 15
Am bkt Wrestler.... NS W Oct 20
BrjDkDnkeArgyle.."..N S W Nov 10
Ambk AldenBesso....S F Nov IS
AmbkOD Bryant.. ..S F, Nov 27
Am bkt Irmgard S F Nov 2G

Ambk Enoch Talbot.. Pt Gamble.. Nov 14
Gerbk Galvoton Hougkoug. .Nov 7--

Am bkt Planter S F Nov 13
Am bkt Discovery SF Nov2S
Am bkt Amelia ."..Pt Blakely Dec 13
Am schr Alice Cooko..Pt Blakelv. Dec 25
Haw sh John Ena. ...NSW Nov 13-2- 2

Haw sh Hawaiian Isles.N S W. . Nov 10-2- 6

Ger sh Terpsichore . ..NSW... .Nov 20-3- 0

Tho following persons aro
booked at the office of tho Agents
to leave for San Francisco to-

morrow, on tho Australia: L F
Hetz, E J Borman, wife and 2
children, LF Hughs, B Sharp, W
Libboy, Mrs.Young, Miss Young,
Miss Erickson, Mrs Wilson, H
"V Severance and wife, TV H.

--Sopor, J F Soper, Mrs JH Soper,
and 2 children, C A Warner and
wifo, F Or Buckley, Mrs Admiral
Skerrott, tho Misses Skerrett.
M Hyman, J G Mariiu, R Ca-
lendar, H H Diugloy, E Jacob-son- ,

E "Waltner, M P Robinson.

Tho 1 G. Band at tho Hawa-

iian Hotel this evening. Danc-

ing.

Tho steamer Australia departs
at noon tomorrow for San Fran-
cisco. Tho mails tplje forwarded
by this steamer close at 10 o'clock
a. m.

At a few minutes before nine
o'clock a gentlemen passing along
King Street counted four hacks at
one stand, and a half a dozen on
another one.

Editor fto new arrival). Of
course you will write only on one
side of the paper.

Ifew Arrival. AH right; sup-

pose I take tho editorial side for
my stint

BALL aT WAIKlKf.

Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Irwin Entertain
Their Friend in a Most Brilliant

Manner Last i'iglit.

A large number of ladies and
gentlemen gathered last night at
the magnificent residence of Mr.
and Mrs. TV. G. Irwin atTVaikiki
in response to invitation to a
dance. The ball was a most
successful and brilliant affair.
The floral decorations of the
rooms were profuse and most
tastefully arranged while the
garden looked like a fairy-lan- d

lighted by pretty Japanese
lanterns. Altnough several hun-
dred people were present, there
was ample room for dancing
which was kept up with a will to
the'excellent music furnished by
Prof. Berger until 1 o'clock in
the morning. An elegant supper
was served. Chief steward James
of the Australia acted as caterer.

Not a Wreck.

The steamer Kaala which was
reported yesterday afternoon as
having gone ashore on the reef at
TVaialua, is gotten off. The tug
Eleu towed her into tho harbour
a little after noon to-da- The
steamer has lost her rudder and
rudder post, and will be hauled
up on to the Marine Railway
after the Eaimiloa comes off.

She is said not to be leaking.

Band Concert.

Tho P. G. Rand, will give a
concert at tho Hotel this eve-

ning. Following is tho program-mo- :

Part 1

1 Overture "Conberto" (new) Rudiger
2 Gavotto "Dearest L'ovo" (new).Munkett
3 Slow March "On Parade" (new). Diehl
4 Wltz "The Rose Queen" Crowe

Part 2

5 Medley "Ridiculous" (new)....Barnard
G March "Scotch Wedding" (new)

...y. Christem
7 Fantasia "Nature's Awakening"

Eilenberg
S Two Quicksteps

j 1. "Australia Melodies" Sevfert
2. "Radetzky" Strauss

"Hawaii Ponoi."

CORRESPONDENCE.

We do not hold ourselves responsible for
the opinions or the utterances of oar
correspondents.!

Editor Holomca:
The following lines interpret the blow-har- d

proclivities of the annexation club's
professional " howler " so well that we fondly
dedicate them to him.

"I'm a desert hyena, 1 am,
And dwell in the sandy Soudan;

I can augur and shoot, and the Britishers
loot,
From Beersheba clear into Dan. Whoop!

I have ostrich on toast every day,
I eat one at a meal by the way;

I like crocodile stew, with a jackal or two,

Justjto eal for dessert, as they say.

I'm the twelve-fingere-d Mahdi, I am,
And I'm King of the Sandy Soudan;

I'm a tailless baboon and a roaring simoon;
I can wallup the British, I can

I have men by the million or more,
And concubines, too, by the score;

I'm a son of a gun from the land of the sun,
Tm a d Arab fore gore.

Then, whoop! for the sandy Soudan,
Let any one stop me who can;

Fin a crooked-eyed- , bow-legge- d son-o- f
rmforgore-rmaTerybadma- n. Whoop!"

Sax Dixgo.

"I can't pay this bill, doctor.
It's exorbitant, I'm no better than
I was either.1

''That's because you didn't take
my advice."

uAh well of course, if I'dida't
take it I don't owe --you for it.
Thanks. Good, morning." Tit

'
Bits. .

.... '- j jMff. fci TrS-fifc- - 5
jp er's...'

m'iSmmjZiSSjimiuSmiSim '. ""?

The Horse-lia- r.

A horse liar is a man who has
had a horse which could iro in
2:20. He hasn't got him now.
but that doesn't make any differ- -

ence. He has driven that horse j
in a race with an express train
and taken first money. And he
also had a running horse which
made a dash of 25 miles on a
bet of 85.000. He hasn't the
horse or the money at the present
time, but be can give you the
names of dozen leading bank
presidents and justices who saw
that dash.

Tho horse liar doesn't stop at
lying about his own horse, but
he is read to pu in his best
licks about animals he never
saw. He is in the confidence of
the owners of all the celebrated
equines. In his own opniou
such a track is short, and such,
a track is long. He doesn't
believe Rarus was much of a
horse, and he feels that he could
drive Goldsmith Maid in three
seconds faster than she recorded.
He is the identical man who
first saw speed in Flora Temple,
and if he had wanted to be mean
about it he could have bought
her for 10 and an old plow, and
made 5,000 out of the trade.
He knows all about spavins, ring-
bones, poll evil, pink eye, and
glanders, and ho has a snre cure
for each one. His seat is on
the head "of the second cracker
barrel from tho stove, each even-

ing through the winter, and when
he comes across some one who
had invested 15 and a across-cu- t

saw in an old plug of a horse,
to use in a cider mill, ho is in
his glory. He knows all about
that horse, been an awful good
stepper; saw him run awaj once
and kill to women; Rarey tried
to tame him, but had to give it
up, reckon he could go out now
and give most of the boys dust;
and so on nntil the groce- - rubs
his sleepy eyes and regretfully
says:

"Come, you liars, it's time to
lock up and go home." Detriot
Free Press.

A Sage Pagan.

Evangelist. Are you a Christ
ian, Sing Teh?

Sing Teh. "(late of Hong-
kong). Ess; heapee Clistian. Go
Sunday sclool, singee, playee,
leadee Bible; allee same heapee
much Clistian.

"But, I understand you wor-

ship Joss, too?"
"Ess; play to Joss allee same

evly dayee; bulnee Joss-sticke- e;

heapee stan' in wiv Joss allee
while."

"But, you can not be both
Christian and Pagan; and wor-

ship God and Joss at the same
time."

"TVattee matteo clan't? Swingee
on bot' sidee fence allee same
likee politician. Dont' clad dlam
which beatee. Mo safee, eithel
wav

In Appeal From' The Dudes.

Oh, tailor-mad- e divinities,
With skirts so tight a fit!

Yon make a fellow wonder how
On earth you ever sit.

But what we chiefly want to
know,
To set our minds at ease,

Is how yon keep those narrow
skirts
From bagging at the knees.

Mittens Willett

. 2.
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NOTICE.
The nndersigned Las received from the Eastern States,

The Largest Single Order
of Billiard Material

ever imported to tho Islands. It concludes as follows:

Cloth, 3 grades;
Cues, asssorted;
Cushions, by Block, patent;
Billiard Balls, Composition and Ivoiv;
Pool, " " " "
Tips, Chalk;
Pocket Castings with leathers, and- - fringe

complete;
Pocket nettings, fringe and leather;
Rubber covers;
Court Plaster, green and black;
2sew stvlo chalk holders;
Triangles:
Shake balls and leather bottles;
Pool pins;
Markers, etc., etc.

The above goods have been purchased at reduced rates,:
and the undersigned is now prepared to do any and all'
kinds of

BILLIARD TABLE ATftRK
at reasonable rates with dispatch. Also new and second
hand Billiard and Pool Tables for Sale.

Please apply to J. P. BOWEN,
Perry Block, Hotel St. Honolulu

A TAW PEOraOB
CONSTANT LINE OP SCHOONERS Ample Oprtaily for ALL!

Owing to onr constantly increasing business and tho-gre- at

demand of an appreciating community, wo have con-
cluded to offer an opportunity to all parties having capital.
Our LINE of SCHOOjSERS may be seen eliding over the
BAR filled to their utmost
cool and invigorating

Fredericksburg
J LA(jER:BEE;a

At the "Anchor Saloon."
To accommodate our Yast Fleet of Schooners, we have

built a fine Refrigerator regardless of cost.

Is the only place where a Cool Glass of Fredericksburg
Beer on can be had in Stop forward
gentlemen, NOTTS the Time. ocM 3m

Long Branch
BATHING

Establishment.

This First-clas- s Bathing Resort
has been enlarged and is now
open to the public. It is tho
best place on the islands to enjoy
a bath and there is no better
place to lay off. Special accom-
modations for Ladies. Tramcars
pass the door ever half hour and
on Saturdays and very
fifteen minutes.

JAMES SHERWOOD
Proprietor.

MORTGAGEE'S NOTICE
OE FORECLOSURE.

In accordance witn the provisions of
a certain Mortgage, made by Kamce-hon- na

of Weloka, HHo, Hawaii to Ah
Hingdated July7th, JS90. recorded in
Liber 126, page 157; notice is hereby
eivra that the Mortgage intends to
foreclose thesame for conditions broken
to wit : the non payment of Principal
and Interest when due.

Notice is likewise civen that after the
expirat'on of three weeks from the date
of this notice the propertr conveyed
by said Mortgage will be advertised for
sale at ramie Auction, at the auction
rooms of J F Morgan, in Honolulu, on
Monday the 20th day ofNovember, 1S93,
at 12 noon, oisaid dav.

Farther particulars can b had of
llliam U. Achi, Attornevat Law.
Dated Honolulu, October 23th, 1S93.

AH HLNG.
Mortgage.

The premises, covered by said mort
gage, consist of:

12 acres situated at IPeloka, Hllo,
Hawaii, and described in Koyal Patent
number 1032 in the name of Kamai-piiali- i.

oct. 2S-3-

carrying capacity with clear,

largo

draught Honolulu.

Sundays

IGnipire Saloon,
JAMES OLDS, Pkoprictok.

Fine Winefc Liquorft Beef;

ALWAYS ON HAND.

Corner Nunann and Hotel Streets

W.-S- . LUCE

"Wine and Spirit
Merchant

Campbell Fire-pro- of Block,

MERCHANT ST., HOXOLULI5

MORTGAGEE'S NOTICE
OF FORECLOSURE.

In accordance with the provisions of x
certain mortgage, made by C ALAPAl W
Isabbella A Achi, dated October 5, 1S3. J
recorded in Liber 143, page C4S; notice a
hereby given that the Mortgagee intends tc
foreclose the same for conditions broken, ts

it: non-payme- of principal.
' Notice is likewise given that after the
expiration of three weeks from the date
this notice, the property conveyed by ssi
mortgage will be advertised for sale at pub-li- e

auction, at the auction rooms of Jc3.F
Morgan, in Honolnln, on MONDAY, the
20th day of November, 1893, a: 12 isoot
of said day.

Farther particulars can be had ol "Wm.
C Achi, Attorney at Law.

Dated Honolulu. October 25, 1S93.
ISSABELLA A. ACHI,

Mortgagee.
The premises covered by said mortgas,

consist of:
All tho6e premises situated at Kapahusa.

Hoholulu, Oahu. and more particular de-
scribed in a partition deed hetweeu. W C
Achi and said C Alapai, recorded in Liber
125 page 1; containing an area Jf of a
acre; and being a part of those premuar
known as Apana 1 described in Eoyal Vz3r
ent, number 6S7, granted to KelirpnealB,

oct.2S-3-
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Sfoisuranrc Notice. ttoertfccwente gnsurance gotfrf.
--.

MAEINE INSra'ANCE. Criterion Saloon ROYAL INSURANCE CO.

OF LrVTSRPOOL.

The Undersigned is authorized to take ATai-in- e Risks

--0N-

'
JBLulls, Cargoes. ' s

ITreiglits and
Commissions,

at'Currenfc Rates in the following Companies; viz:

Alliance Assurance Fire - Marine, - London

Wilhelma of Madgeburg Gen'l. Ins. Co.

San Insurance Co., - - San Francisco

J-- S. WALKER,
A j?ent for. Hawaiian Islands"

Telephones :

Bell 351.
Mutual 417.

on All
OF

nmf

E. B. THOMAS,

Contractor $ Builder

Estimates Kinds

w mnT nmnxiro
t m v

uiun, Kfiffi
I IllU'fl

vuujJJan

Residence :

Mutual 410.
P.O. Box 117.

G-ive- n

mm
J BUILDINGS

All Kinds of Jobbing in the Building Trade,
Attended to.

KEEPS FOE SALE: .

Brick, Lime, Cement, Iron Stone Pipe and Fittings,
Old & New Corrugated Iron, Minton Tiles,

Quarry Tiles, assorted sizes and colors;
California and Monterey Sand,

Granite Curbing and Blocks, etc., etc.

("Corner King (ft Smith Sts.
OFFICE (51 YARD : --I Office Hours, 8 to 12 M.,

( to 4 P. M.

l

-- Bi

1

Holomua Publishing Co.,

PUBLISHERS OF THE

HAWAII HOLOMUA,"
A. Journal issued. Xaily

(Sunday excepted)

IrAho English language, and pledged in policy to support
the Bights nd Preytleges of the Hawaiian People, the
interests of the laboring men, and good and honest Govern-
ment for the Avkolo country.

J033 IItriVTER.S
AH Books and Job Printing neatly executed at short' notice

and at moderate figures. .

BILL HEADS,
"

" LETJCEB HEADS,
CARDS, .

POSTEBS,

etc., Pinisked in First-Cla- ss style.
. .' T,Island Orders solicited and promptly attendedto..- -

Office Thomas' Block, King Street,
Honolulu, H. L

PFE AUSTRALIA, .

another Invoice of the celebrated

JOHN TVETT.AXD

EXTRA PALE LAGER

irjllrnr ER.

Also, a Fresh Invoice, of

California Oysters
-- FOR-

OYSTER COCKTAILS

L..H. DEE,,
Proprietor.

JUST ARRIVED,

Baby Carriages
OF ALL STYLES,

dapped, 1(11$, Wpj$,

IN THE LATEST PATTERNS.

"HOUSEHOLD"

Sewing Machines
-- Hand Sewing Machines,

KjTAll With the Latest Improvements-- !

PABLOE

Organs, GruitarSr
And Other Musical Instruments.

Wines, Liquors, Beer
ALWAYS OX HAND, AND

FOR SALE BY

ED. HOFFSCHUEGER & GO.

King St.. oppo. Castle Jc Cooke's.

HO YEN KEE & CO.

Tinsmiths-an- dealers in- - Crock-
ery ware, Glassware, etc. ,

Water Pipes Laid and Repaired,

Plumbing Neatly Executed.

No. 41Nuuanu St., between
King and Hotel Streets,

Aseu Building.

WING WO TAI & Co.,

No. 214 Nuuaira Street,

COMMISSION MEBCHANTS,
Importers and Dealers in

. GEN'L MERCHANDISE.
Fine Manila Cigars, Chinese and
Japanese Croct'ryware,Mattings,
Yases of all kinds, Camprtorwood
Trunks,' Battan Chairs, a Fine
Assortment of Dress Silks, Best
Brands of Chinese and Japanese
Teas of Latest Importations.
Inspection of. New Goods Ee-spectfu- llv

Solicited.-Mutoal.Te- l.

266, P. 0Boxl58.

The Largest in the World.

ASSETS, JAN. I, 1892, $42,432,174.00

$ST Fire Bisks on all kinds of Insurance Property,

taken at Current Bates by

J. S- - TVALKEB,
Ao-en- t for Hawaiian Islands.

Fire, Life & Marine
INSURANCE

Hartford Fire Insnrance Co.,
Assets, $7,109,825; 4?

London. & Lancashire Fire Ins. Co.,
Assets, $4,317,052.00

Thames & Mersey Marine Ins. Co.,
Assets, $6,124,057.00.

3STe-- York Life Ins. Co.,
Assets,-- $137,499,198.99

General Agent for Hawaiian Islands,
Honolulu, H. I.

iff, t. WiClHTYl1 Q
o
II J fctVl' JJ.,

11

IMPOBTEBS AND DEALEES IN

Groceries, Provisions & Feed

EAST COEKEK EORT & IUXG STS.

NEW GOODS RECEIVED

Bv every Packet from the EasternStates and Europe.
" Fresh California Produce by every steamer. '

.

All Orders faithfully attonded to, and Goods delivered

to any part of the City-Fre- e of Charge.
Island Orders solicited. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Post Office Box No. 145. Telephone No. 92.

GRAND OPENING
j OF THE

lew riirnituie Store !

Robinson Block, Hotel St, oppo. Bethel St.

FURNITURE,
UPHOLSTERY & CABINET . MAKING

ON HAND AN EXTENSIVE ASSORTMENT OF

"Wickex "Ware,
.Aiiticme Oak Bedroom. Suits,

Chiffoniers,
Sideboards, etc.

Wardrobes, Mattrasses, Pillows, Etc.,
MADE TO OEDER.

No Second Hand or Damaged Goods Kept on Hand.

ORDWAY & PORTER,
Bobinson Block, Hotel St., oppo. Bethef St.

B' ' - I ' r
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